
 

 

How Derriford Hospital got 

involved in Thrive Plymouth 

What was the scale of the 

challenge?  

Plymouth Hospitals is the largest hospital 

trust in the South West Peninsula 

providing comprehensive secondary 

healthcare to a population of 450,000 

people and tertiary healthcare to a 

population of up to two million people. 

Across the Trust and our delivery partners, we employ nearly 8,000 members of staff. More 

than 48,000 people pass through the main entrance of Derriford in a week, and the hospital 

has one of the busiest bus terminals in Plymouth, beaten only by Plymouth Central bus station. 

This role provides a unique opportunity to influence the health and wellbeing of those that 

come into contact with us for clinical services, and also to improve the health and wellbeing of 

those who work for us. 

How did you engage with the Thrive Plymouth framework? As a major employer the 

Trust already had many of the things you would expect of a good employer: staff who are 

knowledgeable about their health; occupational health services; a gym; smoking cessation 

services; healthy eating options available; green travel plans; and a commitment to the 

environment. The Thrive Plymouth framework has enabled us to bring this all together to 



 

encourage active, happy and healthy staff. 

Working with Livewell Southwest and the Office of the Director of Public Health we set up a 

Plymouth Hospitals Trust Thrive Group to act as a focal point for this social movement and to 

give the leverage to make changes that improve the health and wellbeing of our staff. Over the 

past two years: 

 

We launched the Derriford Centre for Health and Wellbeing bringing 

together our occupational health and leisure centre teams. The new centre provides a 

unique resource, and a location from which to actively engage staff in the health and 

wellbeing conversation. 

 

We reduced the membership fees for Staff at our Leisure Services to 

remove barriers to access and encourage participation. The membership fees now cover 

access to all of the services, including the gym and a wide variety of classes. 

 

We reviewed our 

SmokeFree policy, and 

launched new policies for staff 

and for visitors & patients. These 

reinforce the support available to 

quit smoking; control staff 

smoking at work; and encourage 

patients and visitors to not smoke 

close to the hospital buildings. 

The group are about to launch 

new SmokeFree signage, which 

has been designed by the children 

of staff members; install a tannoy 

system at our entrances to 

encourage visitors to move away 

from the building; and increase 

the number and visibility of 

patrols around the main entrance. 



 

 
 

We launched a range of social activities to target mental as well as 

physical wellbeing, including the “Off Key” Singing Club; Salsa Dancing Classes; 

Women’s Darts; Quiz nights; lunchtime walking club; Nordic walking; back to netball; and 

walking football. 
 

We reviewed our retail catering offer 

across the Trust with a wider variety of healthy 

options available; reductions in the availability of 

sugary drinks and snacks; and improved choice 

available with the opening of an M&S store on site. 

Where possible, we are also promoting more 

sustainable and local procurement, which has 

included signing up to the FishCities Pledge and 

achieving a Soil Association Food for Life Bronze 

Catering Award. 
 

We launched a Health Champion 
Scheme which will allow us to take the health and 

wellbeing messages out into the organisation, using 

individuals who are engaged and equipped to 

motivate colleagues to improve their lifestyle 

choices.  
 

We ran the “Big Pinch” campaign, which extended to 71 teams working 

together over a 10 week period, which included a range of boot camp classes, to achieve 

long term weight loss, and have fun along the way! 
 

We revisited our Green Travel Plans, with new investment for cyclists, including 

drying rooms, lockers and showers; availability of pool bikes; a formal bike to work 

scheme; bike safety checks; adult cycle training; and the recent launch of a car share portal 

for our staff, partly to get more cars off the road but also to increase social interaction 

amongst members of staff. 

 



 

 

Finally we held annual staff Health and Wellbeing days which all staff are 

encouraged to attend and receive a mini health check and information on how to make better 

lifestyle choices. 

 

Results 

As a result of our work, we have been presented with the Workplace Wellbeing Charter 

award, which recognises our commitment to putting the health and wellbeing of our staff at 

the heart of what we do. 

 

Membership of the Derriford Centre for Health and Wellbeing has more than doubled, and 

the Centre has launched more classes and activities by popular demand. Our focus for next 

year is to take the activities from this Centre out into the Trust, using our Health Champions 

to create the social movement that will mean that more of our staff are really “Active, Happy 

and Healthy”. This has benefits for individual members of staff, but also for the patients for 

whom we care, and the individuals and families that we come into contact with every day of 

the year. 
 

How do I get involved? Visit our website www.thriveplymouth.co.uk for further details 

http://www.thriveplymouth.co.uk/


 

 


